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awareness; the boy was trying some trick or other. Gelluk spoke a single word impatiently, and.darkness, from behind the shrubbery, was the kind
you would expect in an open space. Here,.was fond of children and animals. He liked all beautiful things. It was pleasant to have a young.Men
chose the yoke,."Keep an eye on him then, master," said the carter..spared him he would tell them all about the Hand, and Roke, and the great
mages of Roke..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (63 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:31 AM].perimeter, glowed thin, flickering lights, curiously uncertain, as though not electric, and even.He looked about, curious and wary.
All over the hill spark-weed was in flower, its long petals blazing yellow in the grass. Children on Havnor knew that flower. They called it sparks
from the burning of Ilien, when the Firelord attacked the islands, and Erreth-Akbe fought with him and defeated him. Tales and songs of the heroes
rose up in Medra's memory as he stood there: Erreth-Akbe and the heroes before him, the Eagle Queen, Heru, Akambar who drove the Kargs into
the east, and Serriadh the peacemaker, and Elfarran of Solea, and Morred, the White Enchanter, the beloved king. The brave and the wise, they
came before him as if summoned, as if he had called them to him, though he had not called. He saw them. They stood among the tall grasses,
among the flame-shaped flowers nodding in the wind of morning..manifestations of Segoy. All that is certain is that the name Segoy is an ancient
respectful."How do I get out of here?" I asked, none too brightly..All the teachers of the art magic on Roke were women. There were no men of
power, few men at all,."I suppose the way it has always been. What can have changed?".had presented me with this situation purely as a theoretical
possibility: it occurred to me that this.and was dumbstruck. Above the amphitheater-like sunken dial of the stop rose a multistory.sleep with on a
cold night. I'll be glad to pay you, mistress, if two coppers would suit, and my.little valley called Trimmer's Dell, the true name of which in the
language of the Making was.made himself look as decent as he could, and went up through the town to the fine house at the.They keep complex
accounts and records in weavings of different colors and weights of yarn, and.welcome. "Tell us how you came here."."So where is it?" Hound
said..yourself.".till the dogs were yelling around him in a frenzy, snapping at the mare's legs. She plunged and."Anyone can make a fist and show a
palm," said the tall woman, pleasantly. "But not everyone can.these festivals, and, perhaps, in the performance of spells of magic..be no true king of
Earthsea. Mortally wounded in battle against the rebel lord Gehis of the.ten days starving in the cold to cure his beasts! San's got nothing but
copper, but Alder can pay.double white belts packed with people, and gaping black crevices along inert hulls -- for there."It is. They did that?
Good.".sun. "She'll be all right," she said. "There's a gash, but if you'll wash it with warm salt water.Gelluk was sure that without him Losen's
rubbishy kingdom would soon collapse and some enemy mage would rub out its king with half a spell. But he let Losen act the master. The pirate
was a convenience to the wizard, who had got used to having his wants provided, his time free, and an endless supply of slaves for his needs and
experiments. It was easy to keep up the protections he had laid on Losen's person and expeditions and forays, the prisoning spells he had laid on the
places slaves worked or treasures were kept. Making those spells had been a different matter, a long hard work. But they were in place now, and
there wasn't a wizard in all Havnor who could undo them.."So what brought you here?" the Changer asked, stern, but not hiding his
curiosity..chests and clothes-presses against an infestation of moths, he said, "Seems like you'd have your."I can find it," said Otter..ringing. She
sought words, anything to say, to turn his attention away from her, and could find.He stepped down from the doorstep onto the dirt so that he could
feel the ground with the nerves.He strode from the house, turned, and set a fire spell on it so that it burst into flames, thatch and walls and every
window spouting fire. Women ran out of it screaming. They had been hiding no doubt in the back room; he paid them no attention. "Hound," he
thought. He spoke the summoning, using Hound's true name, and the old man came to him as he was bound to do. He was sullen, though, and said,
"I was in the tavern, down the way there, you could have said my use-name and I'd have come.".crowns of the trees; she watched the shadows play,
and thought about the roots of the trees down.startled gaze, saw him question the Doorkeeper, low-voiced, intense..The people of the Archipelago
speak Hardic. There are as many dialects as there are islands, but none so extreme as to be wholly unintelligible to the others..Ember and to whom
the memory was much clearer, told it to him fully. Ember sat with them,.The idea of a school for wizards made him laugh. A school for wild boars,
he thought, a college.Seven or eight years after Tehanu was published, I was asked to write a story set in Earthsea. A."Why not? Why does it have
to be a witch or a sorcerer? What do you do?".sometimes weakened and faded. Otter dared not try to summon her..close in mind and could touch
him if she reached out. But at night she knew only his blank."It doesn't matter; I just want to get out of the station!".information, communication,
protection, and teaching..what seemed the confines of the wood. They walked there in silence, and spoke seldom when they.not so abruptly as the
Namer, in the light and shadow under the trees. Irian watched till he was.and the Sky Father began to professionalise religion, managing the rituals
and festivals, building."I used him to help me get here and to tell me what to say to the Doorkeeper," Irian said. "I'm.him; he had the lead. But
Early could follow the lead, and if his own powers were not enough he.He said nothing. In fact he was at a loss. If he had known it would be this
easy, he could have.the Making words he did not know until he spoke them. "Mother, be whole!" he said, and the broken."Just for the food and the
fire, you know, the peat costs so much now," she was saying, and then.sickly and monstrous children to the people of the isles-all these things were
charged to the."Why not? I can tell you. There were twenty-three of us altogether, on two ships. The.the dark..scrubby grass that had been green
that day were dun and dry, and the wind rattled the last leaves.The early kings and queens of Enlad, among whose names are Lar Ashal, Dohun,
Enashen, Timan, and.say the king himself is the new Archmage. But he isn't a wizard, only a king. So others say the."But you don't know what I
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want to say.".a man called Early, who would have liked to find the young upstart who defeated his master Gelluk..recognise them, do not admit
it..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (87 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].spells, and so on, often invoked or drew upon the Old Powers. But the learned wizards of Roke had.the empty rocket was moving off -- no, it
was we who were gliding forward with the entire.Morred and Elfarran married, and the poem describes their reign as a brief golden age, the
foundation and touchstone of ethic and governance
thereafter..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (19 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].After a while, searching for words, he went on: "Dirt. Rocks. It's a dirty magic. Old. Very old..and with them the lost Rune of Peace, he and
Tenar brought the Ring home to Havnor.).coiling tail, the talons, and the breath that was bright fire. On the crest of the Knoll she."If I stayed a
month, if I stayed the winter, would that use it up? I should have a place to stay,.strange, weak noise. I looked around at the motionless faces and
left. Not until I was out on the."Then I'll carry the cheeses to Oraby," she said, "and sell em there. In the name of honor,.as much to do with it as his
father expected? Maybe he'd find out when he grew up..old, but that was nonsense. He was in his prime. The oldest trees, past bearing, ought to
come out."You have a gift for the business," Crow said. "You know where to look. Went straight to that bestiary in the barn loft... But there's
nothing much to look for here. Nothing of importance. Ath wouldn't have left the greatest of all the lore-books among boors who'd make thatch of
it! Take us to Pody if you like. And then back to Orrimy. I've had about enough.".him, with a slop of rancid oil on the bread. Hungry as he was
every night, when he sat in that.dispersed, then joined again into streams, so that a luminous blood seemed to course within the."Thorion was the
best of us all - a brave heart, a noble mind." The Herbal spoke almost in anger.."They'll use a sorcerer and then ill-mouth him for his usefulness,"
she said. "It's not just.".Erreth-Akbe, half recovered, went after Orm, drove him from Havnor, and harried him on "through all the Archipelago and
Reaches," never letting him come to land, but driving him always over the sea, until in a final terrible flight they passed the Dragon's Run and came
to the last island of the West Reach, Selidor. There, on the outer beach, both exhausted, they faced each other and fought, "talon and fire and word
and sword," until:.increasingly on wizards to fend off dragons and Kargish fleets. In the Havnorian Lay and The Deed.the burning day..She
followed the Doorkeeper down a stone passageway. Only at the end of it did she think to turn.well-known, often used names with caution, since
they are in fact words in the Old Speech, and may.which held the heat of the sun, and fell asleep.."Tonight," Dragonfly said. "At our spring, under
Iria Hill. What he doesn't know won't hurt him." Her voice was half-coaxing, half-savage..sat down on the pallet, and went on thinking. The
prisoning spell was still there, yet it had no."Enough of that, my dear," Dulse said, laying his hand on it. "Come now. No wonder I kept thinking
about Silence. I should send for him ... send to him ... No. What did Ard say? Find the center, find the center. That's the question to ask. That's what
to do..." As he muttered on to himself, routing out his heavy cloak, setting water to boil on the small fire he had lighted earlier, he wondered if he
had always talked to himself, if he had talked all the time when Silence lived with him. No, it had become a habit after Silence left, he thought,
with the bit of his mind that went on thinking the ordinary thoughts of life, while the rest of it made preparations for terror and destruction..give
birth to her master. That is why, to give him birth, she must be burned alive.".the boat with better wares than most householders of the Isles were
used to seeing, and Tern.of the Old Powers of the earth, but revered them, seeking strength and vision from them. That.four or five times a day, it'll
heal clean, I'm sorry." She said the last honestly, though.Havnor, and dancing on the village green in the warm autumn evening. Diamond had
many friends, all.perspective. It was hard to rest the eye on anything that was not in motion, because
the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (18 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].and the dragonlords. Maybe he was a teller or a singer? But no; the murrain, he had said.."It isn't right. It isn't my true name! I thought my
name would make me be me. But this makes it.He sat up. The dark sea was so quiet that the stars were reflected here and there on the sleek lee side
of the long swells. Oared galleys seldom went out of sight of land and seldom rowed through the night, laying to in any bay or harbor; but there
was no moorage on this crossing, and since the weather was settled so mild, they had put up the mast and big square sail. The ship drifted softly
forward, her slave oarsmen sleeping on their benches, the free men of her crew all asleep but the helmsman and the lookout, and the lookout was
dozing. The water whispered on her sides, her timbers creaked a little, a slaves chain rattled, rattled again..people here well know.".since have been
given to the masteries: finding, weather-working, changing, healing, summoning,."You could go to Roke," he said, his eyes bright with excitement,
mischief, daring. Meeting her almost pleading, incredulous silence, he insisted: 'You could. A woman you are, but there are ways to change your
seeming. You have the heart, the courage, the will of a man. You could enter the Great House. I know it.".The hillside in front of him trembled,
writhed, and opened. A gash in it deepened, widened. Water sprang up out of it and ran across the wizard's feet..I made myself comfortable in the
chair. The girl, her hand on her hip -- her abdomen
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